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Abstra t

This paper presents a Bayesian approa h
to omparing languages: identifying ognates and the regular orresponden es
that ompose them. A simple model of
language is extended to in lude these notions in an a ount of parent languages.
An expression is developed for the posterior probability of hild language forms
given a parent language. Bayes' Theorem oers a s hema for evaluating hoi es
of ognates and orresponden es to explain semanti ally mat hed data. An implementation optimising this value with
gradient des ent is shown to distinguish
ognates from non- ognates in data from
Polish and Russian.
Modern histori al linguisti s addresses questions like the following. How did language
originate? What were histori ally-re orded languages like? How related are languages? What
were the an estors of modern languages like?
Re ently, omputation has be ome a key tool in
addressing su h questions.
Kirby (2002) gives an overview of urrent urrent work on how language evolved, mu h of it
based on omputational models and simulations.
Ellison (1992) presents a linguisti ally motivated
method for lassifying onsonants as onsonants
or vowels. An unexpe ted result for the dead
language Gothi provides added weight to one
of two ompeting phonologi al interpretations of
the orthography of this dead language.

Other re ent work has applied omputational
methods for phylogeneti s to measuring linguisti distan es, and/or onstru ting taxonomi
trees from distan es between languages and diale ts (Dyen et al., 1992; Ringe et al., 2002; Gray
and Atkinson, 2003; M Mahon and M Mahon,
2003; Nakleh et al., 2005; Ellison and Kirby,
2006).
A entral fo us of histori al linguisti s is the
re onstru tion of parent languages from the eviden e of their des endents. In histori al linguisti s proper, this is done by the omparative method (Jeers and Lehiste, 1989; Ho k,
1991) in whi h shared arbitrary stru ture is assumed to ree t ommon origin. At the phonologi al level, re onstru tion identies ognates
and orresponden es, and then onstru ts sound
hanges whi h explain them.
This paper presents a Bayesian approa h to
assessing ognates and orresponden es. Best
sets of ognates and orresponden es an then
be identied by gradient as ent on this evaluation measure. While the work is motivated by
the eventual goal of oering software solutions
to histori al linguisti s, it also hopes to show
that Bayes' theorem applied to an expli it, simple model of language an lead to a prin ipled
and tra table method for identifying ognates.
The stru ture of the paper is as follows. The
next se tion details the notions of histori al linguisti s needed for this paper. Se tion 2 formally denes a model of language and parent
language. The subsequent se tion situates the
work amongst similar work in the literature,
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making use of on epts des ribed in the earlier
se tions. Se tion 4 des ribes the al ulation of
the probability of wordlist data given a hypothesised parent language. This is ombined with
Bayes' theorem and gradient sear h in an algorithm to nd the best parent language for the
data. Se tion 5 des ribes the results of applying an implementation of the algorithm to data
from Polish and Russian. The nal se tion summarises the paper and suggests further work.

segments have developed from a (postulated)
Proto-IndoEuropean *p. Be ause orresponden es only o ur between ognates, identifying the two is often a bootstrap pro ess: orraling ognates helps nd more orresponden es,
and forms sharing a number orresponden es are
probably ognate.
2

Formal Stru tures

The method presented in this paper is based on
a formal model of language. This is des ribed in
1
Cognates, Corresponden es and
se tion 2.1. The subsequent se tion extends the
Re onstru tion
model to dene a parent language, whose seginventory is orresponden es and whose
In the neo-Grammarian model of language mental
on is ognates linking two des endent lanhange, a population speaking a uniform lan- lexi
guages.
guage divides, and then the two populations undergo separate language hanges.
2.1 Language model
Word forms with ontinuous histories in re- The language model is based on three assumpspe tive daughter languages des ending whi h tions.
from a ommon word-form an estor are alled
ognate, no matter what has happened to their Assumption 1 There is a universal, dis rete
semanti s. Cognate word forms may have un- set M of meanings.
dergone deformations to make them less similar to ea h other, these deformations resulting Assumption 2 A language L has its own set of
from regular, phonologi al hanges. Note that segments Σ(L).
in the elds of applied linguisti s, se ond language a quisition, and ma hine translation, the Assumption 3 The lexi on λ of a language L is
term ognate is used to mean any words that are a partial map of∗ meanings to strings of segments
phonologi ally similar to ea h other. This is not λ : M → Σ(L) .
the sense meant here.
On the basis of these assumptions, we an dePhonologi al hange produ es modi ations ne a language L to be a triple (M, Σ(L), λ(L))
to the segmental inventory, repla ing one seg- of meanings, segments and mappings from meanment by another in all or only some ontexts. ings onto strings of segments.
This sometimes has the ee t of ollapsing seg- For example, onsider written Polish. The
ment types together. Other hanges may di- set of meanings ontains on epts as to takevide one segment type into two, depending on perfe t-innitive, tree-nominative-singular,
a ontextual ondition. The relation of parent- and so on. The segmental inventory ontains
language segments to daughter-language seg- the 32 segments a a b  d e e f g h i j k l
ments is, usually, a many-to-many relation.
l m n n
 o
o p r s s t u w y z z z, ignoring
Parent- hild segmental relations are ree ted apitalisation. The lexi on mat hes meanings to
in the orresponden es between segment in- strings of segments, to take-perfe t-innitive
ventories in the daughter languages. Cor- to wzia, tree-nominative-singular to drzewo.
responden es are pairings of segments from
daughter languages whi h have derived from 2.2 Parent language model
a ommon parent segment. For example, p Denition 1 A degree-(u, v) orresponden e
in Latin frequently orresponds to f in En- between L1 and L2 is a pair of strings (s, t) ∈
glish, as in words like pater and father. Both Σ(L1) × Σ(L2 ) over the segments of L1 and L2
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respe tively, with lengths at least u and no more
than v.

As an example of a orresponden e, onsider
the pair of small strings from Polish and Russian,
(,òü). This is a degree-(1, 2) orresponden e
be ause its members have lengths as low as one
and as high as two. It is also a degree-(u, v)
orresponden e for any u ≤ 1 and v ≥ 2.
Any orresponden e an be mapped onto its
omponents by proje tion fun tions.
Denition 2 The proje tions π1 and π2 map

a orresponden e (s, t) onto its rst π1 (s, t) = s
or se ond π2 (s, t) = t omponent string respe tively.

The rst proje tion fun tion will map (,òü)
onto , while the se ond maps (,òü) onto òü.
Corresponden es an be formed into strings.
These strings also have proje tions.
Denition 3 The proje tions π1 and π2 map

a string of orresponden es c1 ..ck onto the onatenation of the proje tions of ea h orresponden e.
π1 (c1 ..ck ) = π1 (c1 )π1 (c2 )..π1 (ck ),
π2 (c1 ..ck ) = π2 (c1 )π2 (c2 )..π2 (ck )

Suppose we sequen e four orresponden es
into the string (w,â)(z,ç)(ia,ÿ)(,òü). This
string has rst and se ond proje tions, wzia
and âçÿòü, formed by on atenating the respe tive proje tions of ea h orresponden e.
We an now dene a parent language.
Denition 4 A degree-(u, v) parent L0 of two

languages L1 , L2 is a triple (M, Σ(L0 ), λ(L0 ))
where Σ(L0 ) is a set of degree-(u, v) orresponden es between L1 and L2 , ex luding the pair of
null strings, and λ(L0 ) is a partial mapping from
M onto Σ(L0 ) whi h obeys
π1 ◦ λ(L0 ) ⊆ λ(L1 ), π2 ◦ λ(L0 ) ⊆ λ(L2 )

The ir le stands for fun tion omposition.
Continuing our past example, we will fo us
on the two meanings to take-perfe t-innitive
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and tree-nominative-singular. The segment inventory for the parent language ontains degree(0, 2) orresponden es: (,å), (,òü), (d,ä),
(e,å), (ia,ÿ), (o,î), (rz,ð), (w,â), (z,ç). The
lexi al fun tion maps to take-perfe t-innitive
onto the string of orresponden es (w,â) (z,ç)
(ia,ÿ) (,òü) while tree-nominative-singular
maps to (d,ä) (,å) (rz,ð) (e,å) (w,â) (o,î).
The parent language ondition is veried by
he king the proje tions of the two orresponden e strings. The rst string has proje tions wzia and âçÿòü, whi h are forms for
the meaning to take-perfe t-innitive in Polish and Russian respe tively. The se ond string
has proje tions drzewo and äåðåâî, whi h are
forms for the meaning tree-nominative-singular
in Polish and Russian respe tively. So the proje tion ondition is satised. If the lexi al fun tion is only dened on these two meanings, then
this is a valid parent language.
It is worth emphasising that the proje tion
ondition for qualifying as a parent language applies only for those meanings for whi h the parent lexi al mapping is dened. The orresponding forms in the hild languages are said to be
ognate in this model. Where no parent form
is re onstru ted, the forms are not ognate, and
are to be a ounted for in some way other than
the parent language.
3

Related Work

The urrent work is, of ourse, far from the rst
to seek to identify ognates and/or orresponden es. Here is an abbreviated overview of previous work in the eld1 . More detailed surveys
an be found in hapter 3 of Kondrak's (2002)
PhD thesis or Lowe's online survey 2 of prior art
in this eld.
In perhaps the rst omputational work on
histori al linguisti s, Kay (1964) des ribed an algorithm for determining orresponden es given
a list of ognate pairs a ross two daughter languages. His method seeks to nd the smallest set
1
An anonymous reviewer suggests that the urrent
work shares features with that of Kessler (2001). I have
been unable to a ess this book in time to in lude disussion of it in this paper.
2
linguisti s.berkeley.edu/˜jblowe/REWWW/PriorArt.html

of orresponden es whi h allows a degree-(1, ∞)
alignment for ea h ognate pair. Unfortunately,
the omplexity of the problem has pre luded its
appli ation to signi ant daa sets.
Frantz (1970) developed a PL/1 programming
whi h returned numeri al evaluations of orresponden es and ogna y, given a list of possible ognate word-pairs. Ea h word pair must be
supplied as a degree-(0, 1) re onstru tion, that
is, aligning single segments with ea h other or
with gaps.
Guy (1984; 1994) presented a program alled
COGNATE whi h nds regular orresponden es
and identies ognates using statisti al te hniques.
For his Master's, Broza (1998) developed
MDL-based software alled andid whi h identies orresponden es from ognates and expresses
these as ontextual phonologi al transformation
rules.
Kondrak's (2002) do toral dissertation ombines phonologi al and semanti similarity methods with orrespondan e-learning. The algorithms for learning orresponden es are taken
from Melamed's (2000) probabilisti methods
for identifying word-word translation equivalen e. These methods, like the urrent work,
are Bayesian. Be ause Melamed's problem seeks
partial rather than omplete explanation of the
inputs in terms of orresponden es, the mat hing problem is somewhat more di ult theoreti ally. As a result, he does not arrive at the deomposition of the sum of the probability of two
inputs given the set of possible orresponden es,
approximating this with a high probability alignment.
4

Conditional Probability of the
Data

The ore of any Bayesian model is the onditional probability of the data given the hypothesis. This se tion details how probabilities assigned to data, and the assumptions on whi h
this assignment is based.
The data is the mapping of meanings onto
forms in two daughter languages. If those two
languages are L1 and L2, we want to determine
18

. The nature of h will be disussed in se tion 4.6.
For brevity, we will write λi for λ(Li).

P (λ(L1 ), λ(L2 )|h)

4.1 Meaning independen e

The rst step in dening the onditional probability of the data is to de ompose it into
meaning-by-meaning probabilities. This an be
a hieved by adopting the following two assumptions.
Assumption 4 In a given language, the forms

for dierent meanings are sele ted independently.

This assumption states that within a single
hoosing, for example, a form wzia
for meaning to take-perfe t-innitive is no help
in predi ting the form whi h expresses treenominative-singular.
language

Assumption 5 A ross dierent languages, the

forms orresponding to dierent meanings are
independent.

A ording to this assumption, the Polish word
wzia and the Russian word âçÿòü an be
stru turally dependent be ause they express the
same meaning. In ontrast, we an only expe t a han e relationship between the Russian word âçÿòü meaning to take-perfe tinnitive, and the Polish word drzewo expressing tree-nominative-singular.
Together, these two assumptions imply that
the only dependen ies possible between any four
forms expressing the two meanings m1 and m2 in
two languages L1 and L2 are between λ(m1) and
λ(m1 ) on the one hand and λ(m2 ) and λ(m2 ) on
the other.
Consequently the probability of generating the
word forms in two languages an be de omposed
into the produ t of generating the two languageparti ular forms for ea h meaning.
P (λ1 , λ2 |h) =

Y
m∈M

P (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|h)

Assumption 8 Segment

4.2 Cogna y and independen e

hoi e is

ontext-

The next assumption holds that stru tural orrelation between orresponding forms should be These two assumptions together imply that
explained as resulting from ogna y.
the probability of strings is determined by a xed
distribution over Σ(Li) ∪ {#}, where # is an
Assumption 6 A ross dierent languages,
end-of-word marker. For the des endent lanforms orresponding to the same meaning are guages, this distribution an be taken as the reladependent only if the forms are ognate.
tive frequen ies of the segments and end-of-word
If the words for a parti ular meaning do not marker. Denote this distribution for language Li
derive from a ommon an estral form, then they by fi.
are un orrelated. To return to our Polish and The probability of generating a word in a lanRussian examples, we an expe t dependen ies guage, given relative frequen ies fi, is the prodin stru ture between the ognate words drzewo u t of the relative frequen ies for ea h lettern in
and äåðåâî. But we should expe t no su h or- the word, multiplied by the relative frequen y of
relation in the non- ognate pair pomaran za the end-of-word marker.
Y
and àïåëüñèí meaning orange-nominativeP (λi (m)|h) = fi (#)
fi (a)
singular.
a∈λ (m)
Let us write Mi for the domain of the lexi al
fun tion in language Li. This is the set of mean- Note that this expression only holds for words
ings for whi h this language has dened a word that are independent of all others, su h as omform. The set of ognates is the domain of the ponents of non- ognate pairs.
lexi al fun tion of the parent language, M0. We
an de ompose the evidential words into three 4.4 Probability of generating a ognate
pair
sets: M0 of ognates, M1 \ M0 of meanings only
expressed in language L1, and M2 \ M0 of mean- The probability of generating a ognate pair of
ings only expressed in language L2 . Words in the words is similar to the above, be ause des ense ond and third ategories are non- ognate, and dent forms are deterministi ally derivable from
so probabilisti ally independent of ea h other. the parent forms. If (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)) are a pair of
The onditional probability of the data an ognates derived from an an estral form λ0(m),
thus be expressed as follows.
then there is unit probability that the des enY
dent forms are what they are given the parent:
P (λ1 , λ2 |h) =
P (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|h)
P (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|λ0 (m)) = 1.
m∈M
Sin e a ognate pair is derivable from a parY
Y
ent
form, the probability of a ognate pair is
P (λ1 (m)|h)
P (λ2 (m)|h)
the
sum
of the probabilities of all parent forms
m∈M \M
m∈M \M
whi h will generate the two des endents. Write
4.3 Probability of a word
W (m) = W (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)) for the set of posWe now turn to the probability of generating a sible orresponden e strings in the parent whi h
string in a language. The rst assumption de- proje t onto wordforms λ1 (m) and λ2(m). Then
nes the distribution over word-length.
the probability of the word pair is given by:
independent.

i

0

1

0

2

0

Assumption 7 The probability of a word hav-

ing a parti ular length is negative exponential in
that length.

P (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|h) =

X

P (λ0 (m) = s|h)

s∈W (m)

The summation poses a slight problem, however.
The se ond assumption allows segment prob- How do we sum over all possible strings with
ability to depend only on the segment identity, given proje tions? Fortunately, we an de ompose the summation. Start by re ognising that
and not on its neighbourhood.
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the parent language is also a language, and so
the probability of forms in the language is determined by a distribution over segments  in
this ase orresponden es  and the end-of-word
marker. For onsisten y, we all this distribution
f0 .
The only parent form whi h proje ts onto two
empty strings is the empty string, onsisting
only of the end-of-word marker. For brevity,
we will drop the lambdas, writing P (x, y|h) for
P (λ1 (m) = x, λ2 (m) = y|h)

The re ursive denition of W in terms of disjoint unions and on atenation an be transformed into a re ursive denition for the probability P0 (s, t|h) of onstru ting a member of the
set. Disjoint union is repla ed by summation,
on atenation by produ t. The probability of
an individual orresponden e (a, c) is its (unknown) relative frequen y f0(a, c) in the parent
language. On e again, we hide the impli it u, v
parameters.
P0 (0, 0|h) = f0 (#)

P (0, 0|h) = f0 (#)

We assume, without loss of generality, that
the segmental inventory of the parent language
onsists of all degree-(u, v) orresponden es between L1 and L2. Parent segments whi h are
never used an be ex luded by giving them zero
relative frequen y in f0.
The fun tion P re(s; u, v) returns the set of binary divisions (a, b) of the string s, su h that the
length of the rst part a is at least u and at most
v.
P re(s; u, v) = {(a, b)|ab = s, m ≤ |a| ≤ n}

P0 (s, t|h) =

X

X

f0 (a, c)P (b, d|h)

(a,b)∈P re(s) (c,d)∈P re(t)

4.5 Probability of a form-pair

We now have the pie es to spe ify the probability of nding any parti ular form as the formpair for the des endent languages. The probability of the pair in the ase of ogna y is
P0 (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|h). If the pair are not ognate,
then they are independent, and their probability is P1 (λ1 (m))P2 (λ2(m)|h). If we write c(m|h)
for the likelihood that the pair is ognate, we
an ombine these two values to given a total
probability of the two forms.

With this fun tion, we an re ursively dene a
P0 (λ1 (m), λ2 (m)|h)c(m|h)
fun tion W (s, t; u, v) on pairs of strings (s, t)
whi h returns the set of all degree-(u, v) parent
+P1 (λ1 (m))P2 (λ2 (m)|h)(1.0 − c(m|h))
language strings whi h proje t onto s and t. For
brevity, we will treat all u, v arguments as im- Be ause the word-pairs are independent (assumption 4), the produ t of the above probabilpli it.
ity for ea h meaning m gives the probability of
W (0, 0) = {0}
the
data given the hypothesis.
By denition, the only parent language string
whi h an map onto the empty string in both 4.6 Hypothesis
des endents is the empty string.
One burning question remains, however. What
The re ursive step breaks the strings s and is the hypothesis? The simple answer is that it
t into all possible prexes a and c respe tively. is exa tly those free variables in the spe i ation
The orresponden e (a, c) is then preposed on all of the probability of the data
strings returned by W when it is applied to the There were two groups of unknowns in the
remainders of s and t.
probability of the data. The rst is the rela]
]
tive frequen y f0 assigned to orresponden es in
W (s, t) =
(a, c)W (b, d)
parent-language
forms. The se ond is the like(a,b)∈P re(s) (c,d)∈P re(t)
lihood of ogna y c, a ve tor of values between
zero
and one indexed by meanings.
Note that this is the set W (m) we dened earlier.
A hypothesis is therefore any setting of values
W (m) = W (λ1 (m), λ2 (m); u, v)
for the pair of ve tors (f, c).
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Note that while the degree variables u, v were
not xed in the above derivation, they will be
held onstant for any parti ular sear h, and thus
do not dene a dimension in the hypothesis
spa e.

these meanings were deemed to be stru turally
dependent, and so only the rst was retained in
the wordlist.
The remaining data ontains 407 aligned
Polish-Russian word pairs.
Polish and Russian both use a great deal of
4.7 Sear h
derivational and ine tional morphology. The
In this se tion, we have derived P (D|h), the like- simple language model used here does not take
lihood of our data given a hypothesis.
this into a ount, so this will be a disturbing
For simpli ity, we hoose a at prior over hy- inuen e on the results.
potheses, rendering the MAP Bayesian approa h
an instan e of maximum likelihood determina- 5.2 Evaluation
tion. The value for the likelihood is dierentiable The aligned wordlists were hand-tagged as ogin ea h of the parameters. Consequently, gradi- nate, ommon borrowing or non- ognate. A perent des ent an be used to nd the hypothesis missive rule of ogna y was used: if the roots
of words in the two languages were ognate,
whi h maximises the probability of the data.
they were ognate, even if represented with non5
Results
ognate derivational and/or ine tional morphology.
In onstru ting the method, we made a number
of assumptions about independen e of forms. It Figure 1 shows the evaluation of the program's
is sensible that for testing, the method is applied performan e on the data.
to data that onforms reasonably well to these Borrowings as:
ognates non- ognates
assumptions. The alternative is to apply it to Found f
162
119
data whi h ontradi ts its fundamental assump- Missed m
41
37
tions, onsequently hampering its ee tiveness. Errant e
6
49
A
ura
y
f
/(f
+
e)
96%
71%
5.1 The data
81%
76%
Polish and Russian were hosen to provide the Re all f /(f + m)
data be ause they approximately obey assump- Figure 1: Evaluation of program performan e
tion 6: words have dependent stru tures if and on 407 meaning-mat hed pairs of Polish-Russian
only if they are ognate. For our two lan- words. Common borrowings are s ored as ogguages, this means that borrowings from om- nates in the rst olumn, non- ognates in the
mon sour es are un ommon (numbering 45 in se ond.
our data set), at least in omparison with the
The s ores show that the method works well
number of ognates (numbering 156).
The data was harvested from two online in identifying ognates, parti ularly if ommon
di tionaries (Wordgumbo, 2007a; Wordgumbo, borrowings are a epted as ognates, or ex luded
2007b), one English-Polish, the other English- manually. If ommon borrowings are s ored as
Russian. Multiple translations were simplied, non- ognates, then the a ura y falls.
with the shortest translation retained. The En- Of the orresponden es found between Polish
glish glosses were used as the meanings for the and Russian, 67 have a phonologi al basis. The
words. Where the gloss ontained a apital let- remaining 27 result from mismat h morphology
ter, indi ating a proper noun, this was elimi- in ognates or dieren es in ommon borrowings.
nated from the data.
The data should also onform to assumption 6 Con lusion
4, that words for dierent meanings with a lan- This paper has presented a model of language
guage are independent. So where two meanings whi h allows the al ulation of the posterior
in the data sets were realised with the same form, probability of forms arising in the ases where
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they are ognate, and where they are not. Bayes'
theorem relates these probabilities to the posterior likelihood of parti ular orresponden es and
ogna y relationships. Gradient des ent an be
used to sear h this spa e for the best distribution
over orresponden es, and best ogna y evaluations for meaning-paired words. The appli ation
to data from Polish and Russian shows remarkable su ess identifying both ognates and nonognates.
Future work will pro eed by relaxing onstraints on the parent language. The parent inventory will be widened to in lude multisegment
orresponden es. Multiple parent languages will
be permitted, to the end of separating borrowings from ognates. Finally, ri her models of
language, in orporating syllable stru ture, will
allow more information to identify ognates.
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